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The International ENERGY STAR that promotes energy saving through the use of computer and
other office equipment. Remove the tape from the printer as shown. The tape position is subject to
change. Open the Front Sheet Feeder and the Front Cover. Turn on the printer. Do NOT turn on the
computer yet. The POWER lamp flashes and the printer begins to operate. Wait until the POWER
lamp remains fully lit. Place the Print Head in the holder. Lock the Print Head into place by lowering
the lever. And then, pull out the Paper Output Tray completely as shown. Open the Front Cover.
Move the Paper Thickness Lever at the top of the Print Head Holder to the left position. If not, press
the Paper Feed Switch.If the printer is recognized, the printer driver will be automatically installed.
If the connection is not recognized, refer to the section “Notes on Handling the USB Interface for. To
view the Printer Driver Guide for Mac OS 9, doubleclick the Manual folder and Additional Guide for
OS 9 Users folder and select a language folder. Click Install. Enter an administrator name and a
password, then click OK.If not, press the Paper Feed Switch on the printer. To start printing, click
OK. Printing will start in a few moments. To get the best results, ensure that you select the type of
media loaded in the printer when printing on paper other than plain paper. Ensure that the proper
lamp of the paper source lights. If not, press the Paper Feed Switch on the printer. Click Print.
Printing will start in a few moments. To get the best results, ensure that you select the media loaded
in the printer when printing on paper other than plain paper. 1 Media Type. Ensure that the printer
is turned on and follow the instructions below. Windows Open the printer driver settings screen and
click the Maintenance tab. Click Cleaning. Close the Front Cover when finished. When you enable
the low ink warning, reset the ink counter of the ink tank installed.

canon pixma ip2000 manual, canon pixma ip2000 manual pdf, canon pixma ip2000
printer manual, 1.0, canon pixma ip2000 manual, canon pixma ip2000 manual pdf,
canon pixma ip2000 printer manual.

Refer to the User’s Guide for more detailed procedures and information about maintenance. Either
of the following icons will display on the LCD display of the digital camera when the printer is
correctly connected. If any setting cannot be made, the default setting explained above is used.
Names of settings that are displayed on Canon PictBridgecompliant cameras are used in the
description given below. Media Types for Digital Camera. Try reinstalling the printer driver. If such
changes or modifications should be made, you could be required to stop operation of the equipment.
Canon U.S.A., Inc. One Canon Plaza Lake Success, NY 11042. For details on ink tank replacement,
refer to “Print Head Maintenance” in this guide. We have 4 Canon PIXMA iP2000 Series manuals
available for free PDF download Quick Start Manual, Supplementary Manual, Start Here. This page
requires Javascript. Modify your browsers settings to allow Javascript to execute. See your browsers
documentation for specific instructions. To install your download click on the name of the
downloaded file.Scroll down to see your support options. You can also click one of these links to
search our extensive Knowledge Base or visit the Canon Community Forum. The driver may be
included in your OS or you may not need a driver. Recommended Drivers File Name Date File Size
Optional Drivers File Name Date File Size Recommended Software File Name Date File Size
Optional Software File Name Date File Size Recommended Manuals File Name Date File Size
Optional Manuals File Name Date File Size Warranty repair or replacement shall not extend the
original warranty period of the Product. A dated proof of purchase is required at the time of
warranty service. A copy of your dated bill of sale will satisfy this requirement. This warranty does
not cover any accessories, or any consumables, such as paper or ink cartridges, as to which there



shall be no warranty or replacement.

Repairs of such Canon brand peripheral equipment shall be governed by the terms of the Separate
Warranty. The sole warranty, if any, with respect to such nonCanon brand items is given by the
manufacturer or producer thereof. If the problem cannot be corrected over the telephone, and you
elect the InstantExchange option, a reference number will be issued to you. You will be asked for the
Product serial number and other information pertaining to your Product and for a ship — to location
for the replacement Product must include street address. The Canon USA repair facility will ship out
the replacement Product prepaid by Canon USA. After receipt of the replacement Product with
instructions and a prepaid waybill, follow the enclosed instructions on how to ship your product to
the Canon USA repair facility. Your Product must be returned in the shipping carton in which the
replacement Product was packed and include the reference number, A COPY OF YOUR DATED
PROOF OF PURCHASE BILL OF SALE, and a complete explanation of the problem.Canon USA does
not guarantee same day shipment in the event of the occurrence of factors beyond its reasonable
control. The replacement Product you receive may be a refurbished or reconditioned unit and will be
covered for the balance of the period remaining on your original limited warranty.InstantExchange
warranty service is subject to the availability of refurbished or new replacement units. Canon U.S.A.,
Inc. One Canon Park Melville, NY 11747 USA Scroll down to easily select items to add to your
shopping cart for a faster, easier checkout. Visit the Canon Online Store Tired of trying to make your
handwriting legible in order to illustrate a point. For your next important meeting, you can make
impressive charts and graphs with these clear, overhead transparencies, printed right from your
Canon Color Bubble Jet printer. Package includes 50 sheets. Bubble Jet Simplicity.

Glossy, topquality paper for vibrant, lifelike color images you wont be able to tell from the original.
Has the same weight and feel as actual photo paper. Package includes 20 sheets.Optimize output
resolution to create nearphotographic images. This paper is great when you want highquality color
output to produce winning reports and eyecatching graphics. Use with genuine Canon Photo Inks for
true photoquality output. Package includes 100 sheets.Package includes 50 sheets.Simply print your
photos on the included 2 sided paper, slide the pages easily into the album, and share your
memories!Simply print your photos on the included 2 sided paper, slide the pages easily into the
album, and share your memories!This paper yields a glossy finish and exceptionally right color,
giving your images the look and feel of a traditional photograph. Package includes 120 sheets.This
paper yields a glossy finish and exceptionally right color, giving your images the look and feel of a
traditional photograph. Package includes 50 sheets.This paper yields a glossy finish and
exceptionally right color, giving your images the look and feel of a traditional photograph. Package
includes 20 sheets.This paper yields a glossy finish and exceptionally right color, giving your images
the look and feel of a traditional photograph. Package includes 20 sheets.This paper yields a glossy
finish and exceptionally right color, giving your images the look and feel of a traditional photograph.
Includes 20 sheets per pack.Learn about the technology behind the paper.Package includes 20
sheets.Package includes 15 sheets.High quality photos print right onto a sticker sheet, so just peel
and stick. 16 stickers per sheet.Photo Paper Plus SemiGloss produces vibrant images with low glare
and a soft glossy finish for photo lab quality prints right at home.Photo Paper Plus SemiGloss
produces vibrant images with low glare and a soft glossy finish for photo lab quality prints right at
home.

Photo Paper Plus SemiGloss produces vibrant images with low glare and a soft glossy finish for
photo lab quality prints right at home.Photo Paper Plus SemiGloss produces vibrant images with low
glare and a soft glossy finish for photo lab quality prints right at home.Photo Paper Plus SemiGloss
produces vibrant images with low glare and a soft glossy finish for photo lab quality prints right at
home. Appendix 2 Ip2000 Eeprom Information Print Sample. Download Simplified Service Manual
All trademarks and copyrights in the published materials belong to their respective owners. Please



try again.Please try again.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut
key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Please try your search again later.It accomplishes
all this while achieving impressive detail and clarity. It operates with a quiet new drive system, for
nearsilent results. Versatile photo printing combines with quality, for vivid photos and quality
graphics.Convenient and easytouse, the ip2000 utilizes Canons FullPhotolithography Inkjet Nozzle
Engineering FINE technology and a 1,088nozzle print head to produce fine, 2picoliter ink droplets,
resulting in photos with rich detail and subtle shading. Canons color and pigmentbased black inks
produce rich, colorful prints, while borderless printing lets you create photos with a professional
look and feel. Color resolution is as high as 4,800 x 1,200 dpi, with blackandwhite resolution up to
600 x 600 dpi. Print speeds are as high as 20 ppm in black, 14 ppm in color, while a borderless
4by6inch photo takes about 50 seconds. Additionally, the same drive system responsible for the
ip2000s improved print speed also results in a low 43 dBA noise level. See Canons web site for
details about resolution, speed, and other specifications. EasyPhotoPrint v3.0 While most
photoediting software applications will brighten the entire image, EasyPhotoPrint 3.

0 accurately detects the subjects face and adjusts the skin to the optimum tone. Brighten dark faces
caused by bright backgrounds. Choose from oneclick automatic to correct the entire image all at
once, or manual to correct just a selected area. EasyPhotoPrint 3.0 also lets you select and print any
image on your PC, perfectly trim images, correct images using labquality retouching features,
correct redeye, smooth facial lines and skin tone, sharpen faces, remove blemishes, and print in a
variety of sizes and layouts. Exif Print Technology Exif 2.2 is the worldwide printer independent
standard for digital image processing. Under Exif 2.2, the digital still camera can record data tags
for specific camera settings and functions such as whether the flash was on or off, if the camera was
in landscape, portrait or night scene mode, etc. Referencing some or all of this information, an Exif
Print compatible application can process digital camera images intelligently based on specific
camera settings and the shooting environment. Easy to Set Up and Use With its easytouse USB port,
hooking up the printer to your computer is a snap, while a direct print port allows you to print
directly from a PictBridgecompatible digital camera or DV camcorder, with or without the use of
your computer. The software bundle includes EasyPhotoPrint and PhotoRecord to help you maximize
your print options. Compatible with both PC and Mac operating systems, the ip2000 comes backed
with a oneyear limited warranty on both parts and labor. Whats in the Box PIXMA iP2000 Photo
Printer, PIXMA iP2000 print head, BCI24 black and BCI24 color ink tanks, Canon Photo Paper Plus
Glossy 4x6 sample pack, power cord, documentation kit, setup software and users guide on CDROM;
printer cable not included To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we
don’t use a simple average. Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if
the reviewer bought the item on Amazon.

It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Please try again later. Steven Cyrus Pishdad 1.0
out of 5 stars Its all junk they force on you. These companies purposefully employ planned
obscelesence on you!! Stand up!! Fight back! Boycott the bastards!! Go find other companies to
support who dont hijack you like that.And I will follow that by saying HOLY COW can you get some
SUPER CHEAP INK for this printer!!! generic, of course. The photos that print look good and I dont
mind the quality, but they certainly arent comparable to real photos from a lab.It boasts high speed
and excellent photo quality. Of course, in reality the colors tend to run out more or less at the same
time.Even at full price its about a thrid of my first one. YIKES thats FAST! Its really quiet too. I just
love this thing. Get one now!There were no cables included. Clearly the seller was hoping to unload
a defective printer. In order to get a refund, I had to ship it back to the seller at my own
expense.This printer prints excellent borderless photos, transparencies, tshirt transfers, etc. This
printer is VERY fast. If you want affordable quality printing, GET THIS PRINTER. Canon pixma
ip2000 drivers download for windows 10, 8, 7, xp. Pixma ip2000 support download drivers, software
and manuals. How low ink warning setting works canon i350 quick start. Install a network printer



from windows xp using the driver setup. Pixma ip2000 support download drivers, software and
manuals. In fact, this printer has the technology that will help you get the perfect photo printing
result that will last for many years. This technology is believed to be able to lock the amazing colors
of your photo up to 100 years. Even though this kind of feature from Canon PIXMA iP2000 is not
fully proven yet, there are a lot of studies and researches about this kind of feature. The result is
similar too. This printer has the real technology that can lock the colors for many years.

If you are not using the authentic ink from Canon, you should not expect that this Canon PIXMA
iP2000 would be able to give you the color lock technology that will last for many years. You can
download a driver on the links we provided. Select it and press Continue. When you have already
completed the downloading process, it will be saved in the certain folder. Do not worry, the
installation will be started automatically. Find a minus sign on it. If find any broken link or some
problem with this printer please let us know, we will fix it as soon as possible. You don’t have to go
to the official Canon site, simple way to download it, just click on the link that we have provided, and
don’t forget to follow the manual instruction or you can download a user manual for your printer on
this link below. Find out more. Okay, thanks. This printer is dedicated for printing documents and
photos. Of course, color printing can be done by this device. However, this printer has not supported
multifunction feature which means that his printer has no functions for scanning and copying.
Printing is the only function that this printer can do. Canon PIXMA iP2000 has quite good printing
speed for home printer. Its printing speed is up to 20 pages per minute. This is for printing mono
documents or black and white documents. Then, for color printing, this printer can print up to 14
pages per minute. This is quite good speed for home printing. It is printed with the resolution up to
4800 x 1200 dpi. Canon PIXMA iP2000 also has good printing technology. This technology is
provided to make sure that users will get better printing results compared other printers with the
same level. The printhead can print up to 2 pl ink droplets. With this very small ink droplet, the
cartridge can cover smaller area of documents. This will allow the printer to produce good printing
results with great detail and accuracy. The active status of each link is guaranteed.

Make sure that the driver and software for Canon PIXMA iP2000 you download is compatible with
your device. EOS M og EOS Rserierne af spejllose fullframekameraer leverer samme styrke som et
digitalt spejlreflekskamera i et kompakt kamera. Fa mere at vide om vores brug af cookies og
rediger dine cookieindstillinger her. Du accepterer vores brug af cookies pa din enhed ved at fortstte
med at bruge vores webside eller ved at klikke pa Jeg accepterer. Det tager 1 minut og vil hjlpe os
med at forbedre vores supportwebsted. PIXMA iP2000 Photo PrinterPrint Head Nozzles. Remove the
shipping tape and packing material from the print head holder. Packing Material Print Head Holder.
Print Head. Electrical contactsThen press in. Download DriverDoc now to easily update Canon
Drivers in just a few clicks.The builtin driver supports the basic functions of your Canon PIXMA
iP2000 hardware. Click here to see how to install the builtin drivers. DriverDoc takes away all of the
hassle and headaches of updating your PIXMA iP2000 drivers by downloading and updating them
automatically. Additionally, when you use DriverDoc to update your Printer drivers, youll also be
able to keep all of your other PC drivers updated by utilizing our extensive database of over
2,150,000 drivers with daily updates, covering all hardware devices. What Operating Systems are
Compatible with PIXMA iP2000 Drivers Windows. How do I Update PIXMA iP2000 Drivers. Manual
updates for advanced PC users can be carried out with Device Manager, while novice computer
users can update PIXMA iP2000 drivers automatically with a driver update utility. What are Benefits
and Risks Associated with Updating PIXMA iP2000 Drivers. Increased features from your PIXMA
iP2000, better hardware performance, and interoperability can be realized from correct driver
updates. On the other hand, installing incorrect Printer drivers can cause a myriad of issues
including PC crashes, sliuggish performance, and overall system instability.

About The Author Jay Geater is the President and CEO of Solvusoft Corporation, a global software



company focused on providing innovative utility software. He is a lifelong computer geek and loves
everything related to computers, software, and new technology. Top 3 Similar Drivers to Canon
PIXMA iP2000 iP Series Canon PIXMA iP Series iP100 Printer Subscription autorenews at the end of
the term Learn more. All Rights Reserved. This website is using cookies. By continuing to browse,
you are agreeing to our use of cookies as explained in our Privacy Policy. I Agree. The black
cartridge seems to be there just for printing text, which suggests that blacks are made by mixing 3
coloured inks. The outcome of this is that blacks appeared as a muddy brown; darkness details are
boring and blotchy. Well, not all the printers have the exact same OS needs. Some call for greater
OS, as well as some are not. Why you should discover the OS needs. It can choose whether the
printer will certainly work as its finest or not. When you want to choose the Canon PIXMA iP2000 as
your brandnew printer, you need to understand about the OS needs of it. Tollfree technology
assistance is offered from 8 a.m. to midnight ET on Monday via Friday and also on Saturday from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Also, you can discover complimentary, wellwritten tutorials, Frequently asked
questions, and downloadable manuals online. There’s likewise email support, yet in reaction to a
couple of basic inquiries we sent, we obtained semihelpful automated feedbacks. On the whole,
Canon’s support site is easy to browse as well as beneficial. Photo print speed based on the
maximum print speed using Canon Photo Paper Plus Glossy.You need to start printing a page to
make sure that the printer has been successfully installed. Installation starts automatically. The
network information page will be printed. Well assume youre ok with this, but you can optout if you
wish.


